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Martonsitic Phase Transformation in Shape-memory Alloys

A, A. Golest.aneh

This paper describes isothermal studies of the shape-recovery
phenomenon, stress-strain behavior, electrical resistivity and thermo-
electric power associated with the nu.rtensite-pnrent phase reaction in
the Ni-Ti shape-memory alloys. The energy-balance equation that links
the reaction kinetics with the strain energy change during the "cooling-
deforming and heating" cycle is analyzed. The strain range in which
the Clausius-Clapeyron equation satisfactorily describes this reaction
is determined. A large change in the Young's modulus of the specimen
is found to be associated with the M->? reaction. A hysteresis loop Jn
the resistivity-temperature plot is found and related to the anonv-.ly i;i
the athermal resistivity changes durin<; cyclic M->P->-M transformation.
An explanation for the resistivity anomaly is offered. The M structure
is found to be electrically negative relative to [he P structure. A
thermal emf of ^0.12 mV is found at the M-P interface.

I. Introduction

The purpose of the present paper is to report on several features
of martensitic transformation in Kitinol alloys [1], a subgroup of the
shape-memory (SM) alloys. The overall objective is to correlate the
kinetics of this reaction with the parameters that characterize the
material structure and with the therir.odynamic parameters temperature,
stress, and strain (T, 0 and e), The martensitic transformation is
known to exhibit a marked sensitivity to internal stresses and, at
least for Nitinol alloys, to material composition [2 j. Also, the heat-
transfer coefficient between the specimen and the cold reservoir (CR)
or hot reservoir (IIR) affects the kinetics of the; shape-recovery php-
nomenon (SRP) . To analyze these, effects we have performed isothermal
and isobaric experiments involving (T, a, c) and time t. The cooling
and heating medium is water, or water plus some anti free JY; substance
for T either below 0°C or above 100°G. The phenomena under study arc
the SRP, variation of voungfs modulus and electrical resistivity, and
generation of thermoelectric power. Because of'the technological in-
terest in Nitinol and because of some anomalies observed in the marten-
site (M)-parent (P) phase reaction in these alloy;;, our initial studies
have utilized a Ti-Ni binary alloy of 50-50 composition. The general-
ization of our results requires study of other binary and ternary
Nitinol alloys as well as other FJM materials. Piccnvise single-crystal
Nitinol specimens are difficult to prepare and too expensive for prac-
tical applications, we have used polycrystalline specimens. The best
isothermal test results are obtained with a wire specimen of 0,5 to
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1 mm dia. The specimens are trained to have a particular form (either
straight or curved with a desired radius) . Inasmuch as th'e accurate
chemical analysis of Nitinol is difficult and expensive, we character-
ize our specimens in terms of the M-+P transition temperature To, the
SR cr i t ica l temperature Tr;, and the temperature spreads +AT̂  and +Al'c,
which will be defined below.

For discussion of the experimental data we use the following nota-
tions. The quench-inducod inartensite under zero external stress will
be called y-j > while the stress-induced inartensite will be called pq ,
The P phase will he designated Rj. Since our specimens are in ordered
states and we are considering only reactions in which the ordering is
conserved, we will henceforth omit the subscript .1 . We will refer to
the martensitic transformation as the M'l' or ?>M reaction.

I I . The Thcrniomechanic.il Nnergy Equation Associated with
Marterisitic Transforn>ation

We recall that shape recovery (SlO in the S.M alloys is energetic
and is accompanied by forces which depend on the specimen geometry and
the resistance encountered. Since the inagnitude and direction of the
SR force are difficult to evaluate directly, we; will consider the
energy-balance equation that governs the SUP. The StlP is associated
with the 3 ' martensitc structure, and the energy source for this phe-
nomenon is the latent heat of the (V ->• 3 transformation AHp'g (hence-
forth All) . For a closed martensitic transformation M->P->M (which does
not change the geometrical or structural configuration of the Eipecimen),
the Cibbs free-energy evaluation yields the energy-balance equation
13, 4]

aSAii = wo(Tn) - WJCI'L) • (1)

Here 6 is the material density, W-̂  is the energy required for specimen
deformation at temperature T^ < TQ, W O is the mechanical energy re-
covered in the B1 -> 8 transformation at temperature Tj.j > T^, and a is a
coefficient which relates the energy of the SR to the fraction of the
M-*P transformation completed. In an energetic SR, ot represents the
portion of the y1 inartensite which transforms via the channel

Y' -»•&' •> 3 (2)

and not the direct y' -+• 3 channel [3, A]. Reaction (2) can occur, by
tiie so-called "reshuffling" process, because of the instability (soft
mt'de) of the y1 inartensite under the combined influence of temperature
ar.d applied stress. The coefficient a, which is always less than unity
and on the order oT 0.15 for binary Nitinol alloys [h] , is a function
of material structural parameters in addition to temperature and ini-
t ia l material strain, E» and applied stress.

To evaluate a we have conducted a series of isothermal experi-
ments. Figure 1 shows a series of isothermal stress-strain (o-e) tests
conducted at temperatures from 20 to 105°C, a range which encompasses



Fig. 1. Isothermally ob-
tained stress-
strain (a-e)
curve.s for a
Nit.i.uo.l wire
specimen (1 mn
dia >: !>(> nun)
with
1 , <\, .1 j "I" / L. •

(%)

the T Q (% 40°C) of our specimen. Figure 2 shows the. results of tran-
sient test? in which the specimen is strained to a certain level and
its temperature is then rapidly increased from T-̂  to TJJ. A quantity
of interest is

~ ai ( TL } (3)

where ar and a-i are, respectively, the recovery and initial stresses
in the specimen. This £, which can be obtained from the transient
curves in FIR. 2, is close to the stress difference measured in iso-
thermal o-c tests (shown in Fig. ]). From the variation of the Z value
versus C shown in Fig. 3, it is seen that for t: within the range 1.5-
3.3% in our specimen, one may write

- W. - i AE(T
n,

Here AC :is the change in the Yonns'.'s modulus of the specimen due to the
1'W transition, and c0 is the elastic strain limit in the specimen. By
combining Kqt:. (1) and (3), we obtain

The form of this equation is identical to the integrated Clausius*
Clapeyron (CC) equation [5]

(5)

Ee « 6AI1 for T
11 (6)
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Fig. 2. Transient (O-E)
response of a
Nitinol wire
specimon sub-
jected to rapid
temperature
changes.
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Fig. 3. Variation of
T. =•• a r ( T H ) - a

with strain e at
various tempera-
tures.



Using the data of Fig. 3, we have verified that in the range
1.5% < f; < 3.5%, and for T L % 0 to 20°C, the T. data vary fairly linear-
ly with In T^/TQ. The slope of this line gives, according to Eq. (6),
AH = 1.2-2.8 cal/g (6 = 6.3 g/cm^ for Nitinol alloys), which is close
to AH = 1.57-2,A cal/g obtained previously by c.alorimotry [6]. This
result indicates the c range in which the CC [7] equation can be used
satisfactorily. In this range Eqs. (1) and (6) give the maximum value
of a, as

a = I n l ^ for 1.5% < E < 3.5%, T.. % A, . (7)

For our Nitinol alloy specimen, which has T c £ 313 K and TJJ = 300 K,
Eq. (7) gives o o - 0.1A0.

To summarize the above results, (a) the CC equation is applicable
in the strain range that correspond.0, to the bulk of the M>P transition,
and (b) the coefficient a in the energy-balance equation for the above
C range depends logarithmically on 'J'JJ and !'(•;• It should be noted that
the energetic SU depends on o and t. However, the. experimental data
on the SR strain er in a uniaxial system fit the expression

(8)

where c± is the maximum shape, recovery and T is a time constant, de-
pendent on Tj[, Tp, and AT^, which arises as the result of structural
inhomogeneity, the external stresses exerted on the specimen, and the
heat transfer rate between the specimen and its heating medium. The
factor T is a measure of the internal friction in the specimen; thus
it depends on the material structural parameters. For our annealed
specimen undergoing a free SR in water, T is about 10"^ sec. for TJJ be-
tween As and A^, and it becomes much larger in the presence of a con-
straint sti'ess that exceeds the. a value for a given TJJ (shown in
Fig. 1).

To see the effect of the grain size on ao, we reeva.luate the ener-
gy-balance equation (1) for a given grain within the specimen. For
this we recall one of the. conditions for the occurrence of a complete
SR in an SM element, which is the conservation of the mass of tha in-
dividual grains during the cooling-deformation and heating of the spe-
cimen. Thus at the onset of the SR of a grain with, say, y' structure,
volume v, and surface area s, we have

vAW - sAW = 0 , (9)
v s

Here AWV and AW^ are, respectively, the averaged volume and sur-
face energy densities of the grain, which appear as a result of the
grain, which appear as ;.i result of the heating of the specimen to
temperature TJJ. In a specimen for which a uniaxial stress is dominant



(e.f'., a long, thin wire), we have AUV = T.c, and AWS °; y.r.. Thus,
assuming nil grains in the specimen have more; or loss the same sine
and are uniformly distributed, Eqs. (6) and (9) tyive

.1/2 AW

Hero Tp = T|j is the SR c r i t i ca l temperature corresponding to a given
net of F. mid r. values, d i s the average dianuler of the; specimen cross
section, and N is t lie average number of grains in the cross section.
Equation (10) r.hovs that l'a increases with (\ (as reported in Rof, 8
and seen in Fl;;. 5 he-low) and with N ' '* .

I I I . The SRI' and Other Featurer; of the. Martansn t ie
Trans formation

It is understood flint the direct y' * P transition dncs not di-
rectly contribute to t:lie SRI', and that the f>' >• f> trams format ion docs
not coincide, with the SK behavior with respect to time, or temptaatutc.
It is reasonable to assume, that the K'l' reaction bep.Lns oarlictr than
the SK, sim-;"- the reaction must overcome the; internal friction and
strc'E'.sC'n before the SU can s ta r t . Isothermal tests sliov; that in the
existing SM alloys under zero stress, there is a temperature TQ below
which no SR occurs, and a temperature YQ abovo which a complete. SR
occurs; the spread, "WVi'̂ j of T̂  is defined by tlic expression
2ATC - T'£ - T^. One would expect 1Q >_ Ms and Tjj > As, but Tc piniiot be
evaluated in terms of the usual M and A temperatures, v.hich are not
themselves well defined and measurable. Rather, T̂  may be determined
for a thin wire, by carefully deforming the. specimen to a certain degree
(at a temperature at which no SR can occur), quenching i t in an I1R at
a constant temperature, and measuring the fraction of the SR. The.
test, resul ts in Fig. 4 show that T̂  and AT depend on the specimen sine
and structure, with ATp ranging from ^7 to'l5°C.

To relate the temperature Tc to the. I!>? transition temperature To,
we have studied other isothermal phenomena. The investigation of those
features that are associated with the y1 ;'". fi reactions under zero
stress i s reported in the present work. The effect of the applied
stress , which el ic i ts the P>' £ 3 reactions, will be presented in a
separate a r t i c le .

' a ) 5LUCly J?/ l;!ir' Leung's modulus of tlic material . One of the
strikinf, observaLionr. in the pattern of tin? a~e curvet: de.Kcribinj; the
M->P reaction is the substantial variation of Young's modulus and other
elast ic constants with T [91. Study of Young's modulus in a poly-
crystall ine wire specimen by the sonic technique is diff icult and ex-
pensive. A major problem is that to maintain a constant and uniform
temperature, the specimen has to be thin, a feature which mal:cs i t un-
suitable for the sonic t e s t s . We have therefore carried out arranged
conventional stress-strain measurements, using a 1-nmi-dla x 56 mm
wire for which a uniaxial stress can be assumed. Tlic specimen is sur-
rounded by water, the temperature of which can be changed at a con-
trolled ra te . A fixed s t ra in below 0.4%, which is well within the
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elastic states of the Nitinol material, is applied to the- specimen, and
the variation of o with T is recorded. At fixed c < 0.'!%, ACT is re-
lated to AE hy

AE = ̂  ACT (Ha)

Fip.tiro 5 shows the. test results for c ty 0, 0.18, and 0.36%. Curve (3),
corresponding to p % 0, indicates the change La which is due to the
constraint force of the machine jaws (this force prevents the speci-
men's expansion as T increases). Taking this constraint force into
account, the test results p.ive

'.A
(lib)

where E, defined for 0.05Z deviation from l i nea r i t y , is Young's modulus
for the specimen with a mar tern; I t ic s t ructure. Fip.u'rc b shov.'s that AE
begins to r at °C.

(") ROF:"1 Kt_nyity_c1«inn_c. The athermnl r e s i s t i v i t y change Ap that
accoTupanics the change in T durins; tlie M>P traufj forma lion have been
investigated lor many KM tiiaterials [10], A plot of: typical data for a
Niti?i(j 1 specimen, shown in Pip. 6, exhibits an anomalous shape which
has no', been adequately OKp'lained to date. This anomaly has been shown
to be nearly independent of the hoatiiif, and cooling rates [10]. Never-
theless, our studies indicate that these r a t e s , as well as the specimen
structural conditions (internal s t ress , impurit ies, e tc . ) do influence,
to some degree, tbe p-T curves. Therefore, to analyze the r e l a t i on -
ship between the M->T reaction and the p-T curves, we have, conducted a
series of isothermal t es t s ; the results for one wcll-annealod th in -
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wire Nitinc'l specimen, under zero r.tresn, are shown in I'ig. 7. Similar
tests will be conductod in the future on otlier Nitinol alloys and on
specimens under various ccimbinatirms of temperature and ntress. We
note that for either boJow or above the. transition temperature range
defined by Tyi == To + ATO, the variation in the resistivity p is domi-
nant ly olnnic in nature, and its value, denoted by p.j, is found as

ApfJ, -- a AT (12a)
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where

a = 0.156 ufi-cm for T < T~

0.1 for T > T'

(Y'-structure),

(p-structure). (12b)

However, between T~ and TJ the p value depends on the structural condi-
tion, i.e., the relative proportions of fl and y1, internal strespos, im-
purities, etc. In any case, the isothermal p data form a hysteresis
loop if a sequence of measurements is made at temperatures Tj i, T, , and
T}1, whore TL« £ M s (say -75°t: for our specimen) and T L < T~ (say 4°C) .
This loop, which is shown schematically by the line; AftCDA in Fig. 7a, is
reproducible, although it can be changed to the loop ACDA by measuring p
over the temperature cycle T^i-Tj|-Tj -1 ̂ r. We. observe that if we vai'y Tjj
between T^ and '!"£, the points A and Jf> do not change. However, a;; TJJ
goes toward T~, D approaches B; when Tj| reaches T~, the loop reduces to
the line AP>. The variation in the height of the loop, BD, with respect
to T]j is seen :in Fig. 7b. This hclj'ht goes toward ?:e.ro as the tempera-
ture T^ approaches TJJ, or 'i^i. So by cons true Lin;; a series of loops
for various T}1 and T^ values, we can build up the same loop that was
obtained by the athorraal p-T experiment in Fig. 6. in doing thin for
our specimen, we find T = 35°C and AT0 =- +lf)°C. Also from the test
data we find that p.. and p,,, which denote! the resistivity in heatiufi
and cooling, respectively, are functions (Tj( - To~*) and ('i\ - To~) .
In fact we find Y>heuom<2noloj,ically, the resistivity changes during the

and P-Ht reactions, respectively, as

= Ar'or
1 - e

-K(T-TO) K'(T+-T)
+ e 6(T - T )

o
n(T - T")0(T+ - T)

o o

(13a)



-K(f'-T)

•]
(13b)

Hero Apor is the maximum change in specimen resistivity during the. re-
action; the coefficients K, K', and K" are constants'which depend on
the material structural condition.1; and the heat-transfer coefficient:
between the specimen and the cooling or heating mud nun; Tj| is the'- temp™
eratuve at which the hearing if. reversed to cooling; and the 0 func-
tions guarantee the contribution of each term to a specific temperature
range. Thus, 0 (T - To) « 1 for T >

 ri'o, 0 for T < To, and so on. In
Fig. 6 the AB portion o.f the hen tin?1, curve OA1SD, and the KA portion of
the cooling curve CDKAO, are duo to the terms containing K' and K",
respectively. Making use of I'q:-'. (l?a) to (j ?•(•>), the difference Apo

between the. peaks of the cooling mid heating ourven, in P:ij». 6, can be
approximated as

-K"Cr,"T") -K'(T+-T )
ApQ ^ a D E - TB) -I- Apor[l + e

 1( ° - e ] , (14)

From Fig. 6 we find Tp - 10°C and IV, = 35°C, and from the isothermal
data &Por ^ 17.5 pR'cm; combining these data v?:ith those in F.qR. (12)
to (1A), v/e obtain Ap0 ^ ].4 uO'cm, which afyree.:-; with the value obtained
from Fig. 6.

(c) Ilierriofilectr:ie jxnyer_ in the M̂ P_ reac.t:io_ri. The. mcaKuremcnt of
the thermal emf f.enerated at interface!-; between the M and P phases ia
rather difficult, because of the interference from the thermoelectric
power generation at the specimen junctions. To eliminate this effect,
vc first measured the thermoelectric, power cf MLtinol relative to metals
such as Cu, Ni, Ag, and Au. We found laat the conventional polarity of
Nitinol relative to these materialr. depends on whether the Mitinol is
in the M or the P phase. For example, relative to the absolute thermo-
electric pover values for Cu and Ni in yV/°C, we found [11]

Cu Hi M~phafse

+1.5 -16.8 -45.3

Use of a long (50—cm) specimen with copper leads minimised the
junction effects satisfactorily. The specimen U.MR curved to that any
portion of it could be immersed in the water rofinrvoir. 'flie specimen
junctions wore kept at about 0nC by covering them with several layers
of frozen insulating materials. The specimen was cooled in a CR to
produce the M structure; a portion or the entire specimen was then
rapidly immersed in an 1IR to produce 1' phase. We found that during
the 1-W transition an cmf of 0.1 to 0.12 mV was generated. This cmf
will remain constant as long as the M and P zone.", in the specimen arc
maintained. The M-phase is negatively charged relative to the P-phane,
so that in conventional terms r.he P-phase is the positive pole. In a
wire specimen in which a P zone is sandwiched between two M zones, as
in Fig. 8, the sign of the emf depends on the lengths of the M zones.
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This may be explained as follows: Assume "the•specimen terminal junc-
tions are kept at 0°C, and the P zone is at tempera turn T^, so that
thermal gradients are present in the M zones (with lengths, f.j and ",n.
Then the thermoelectric fields on the two sides of the 1' zone can, in
general, be written ns

O 5a)

Here dT/d?, i s the thermal arodio.nt: from 0 to TJJ (in ol0 along t k v n r o
portion with Icnsth l\ Q,;p i s the interFncial fhermopov: - (in V/°K)
generated by the thormnl diffusion and phonon draft between the M "one
and the.—T ;:onc. T'otfr that in the present: "raRp~~n,_-Ty,—app r̂rrs' oiii v Inirausc
of the M->1' reac t ion ; i . e . , Q.,.(J « 0 for 1']] < T~, but O.,n, j .<; a con.'itant as
lont; as; the M and V zones can be maintained and TJJ >_ T j . Hence,

* o ' ^ o - " 0 ( T _ T") , (15b)

where k it? a constant and 0 depends on the free, electron path and area
of the Fermi surface associated with the V~l\ admixture in the inrer-
' facial "'K'one. Now if.A-| $ 9^, the M-P interfncial nonor. In Tig. ft havp.
different thicknesses and arc under different temperature gradients.
Thus,- according to Kqs. (15a) and (15b), the net etnf -across •••the speci-
men can be written as

E = Q^JT] ~ T2^ > (15c)

where T| and T9 a re the temperatures a t the two M-P i n t e r f a c i a l xoncs,
as shown in Fig . 8. The sign of E depends on the magnitudes oP the
thermal gradient.", along the &•] and 9.? por t ions; E vanishes for 9,^ - l2,
in agreement with the tent r e s u l t . This i n t c r f a c l a l emf does not vary



with T,j and T^. Experimental results, a sample of which is shown in
Fig- 8, load to Qĵ p ̂ -0.12 mV, in agreement with the thermoelectric
data given above, for the P and R phases. The negative sign of Q^p
agrees with the general expectation that the current flows from the hot
section (P-phase) to the cold one (M-phasc).

IV. Concluding Remarks

It is clear that the niarfensitic traits format ion in SM alloys gen-
era t us m.'ny changes in the metal properties which are nearly reversible
as soon as the reverse reaction occurs. Two distinct. i"artcnn.it Lc trans-
formations are involved in the process. The First, y' ->• P, in a first-
order front; Format ion in many respects. The volume change clue to this
transformation i"fs apparently very small f>0.1%) in Nitiuol materials.
The anomalous shape cf the specific-heat or resistivity change, nsso-
ciated with the first-order .\-typo. trans Format ton, Is very similar to
that in ferromagnetic materials. However, unlike the ferromagnetic
transTomation, the present transition preserve.1.; the ordering sLate.
The shallow minima in the AE variations in Fig. 5, and the broad peaks
in the p curves in Fig. 6, is partly due to the perond-ordor phase,
change caused by straLuring and partly di'e to tlu fact that the specimen
is polycrystalline and the transition lunpoi\it.ure" exhibit s a aprc-nd of

. 2AT O. .. _. -.>rr^ , • . . , - , • .••••• ••••• • _•

The unusual change in Young's elastic modulus with temperature is
readily understandable. As a wc.ll-nnnenlcd alloy \ilh the y' structure,
Nitinol is extremely pliable, whereas the same material in the B phase
is highly elastic. The.mechanical properties of the M i i n d P structures
are, consistent with the 'y'iand £$':;electronic states.

that - while the iiicrease in ^AK/K is due to the y' ->• !5 transi-
, tion, the noî êro value of :\Vo-..-W-|r="^
> (l) "is due solely to the indirect y'-> £'..->• 3 'refjcfion which takes place

by lfrcshuffling":jof£l;heihi.ghly: unstable y
1 variants at a temperature : J

T|j > TQ and under_an^applied stress. It would be interesting to find
out whether the coefficient.- u in Eq. (1), which leads to AW r 0, can be
increased from its present valvie of 0.14 by changing the alloy composi-
tion, impurity content, etc. The variation of Tp-with the grain size
and density, Eq. 10, needs future investigation.

The isothermal resistivity measurement provides a fairly accurate
method of study of the M-P transition in terms of T5 a, and material
parameters. It reveals the source of the anomaly in the p-T curves.
From the test data lending to Eqs. (12a) to (13h), we. find tVmV. the
existence of the transition ratige ATf), even with residual. P phase below
T~, cannot be responsible for the p-T anomaly. One then must'.explain
how at a given T^ < To the martensite .can have two different p values,
as shovm by points D and B in Fig. 8a. To do this we note that p de-
pends on the phonon-clectrott scattering amplitude (call it A) projected
along a given crystal axis that is oriented along the current direction.
In a (cubic)T-structure, A is the same for any of the crystal nxes.
On the other hand, in an M-r.tructure formed by dnhoTnogeneour. rapid

;1 cooling, internal stresses cause various degrees of lattice distortion
: • (producing a met.nstable M-structure) ; this lends to the variation of V; —



Av and "Charge. Density Wave" and, in turn, an increase in p as shown by
point I) [12], However, during a relaxation period which depends on
TT-TO, the lattice distortion is minimized and some phonon modes are
dissipated; thereby a more stable M-structure with lower p (shown by
point TO is produced. This stabilization process is accelerated expo-
nentially if 1\ is lowered. Finally we note that the. thermoelectric
pulse shown in Fig. .8, arises bP.twecn/tii6i:''iv.>ind*'stabie*i'iP'phnsieV-wi!'ii:h
a metastahle "M-P intorfacial zone. More'detailed information on the
resistivity and thermopower will be. presented in a separate article.

An important observation is that all these changes (in the M-*P
intcrfacial cmf, electrical resistivity, and elastic constants) share a
common parameter, namely, the Dobyc tempera lure |?| , which is a measure
of the interaction between the thcmvil phonons and electronic states of
the materials. The variation of fci during the M->P reaction has already
been reported £\>r the (Cu, Au, 'In) shape-memory alloys 1.13]. Another
important parameter'seems to ho the strong and sot: ropy factor, C^/C 1,
which appears at the SR critical temperature IV-., This phenomenon sug-
gests that in addition to the phonon-olectron interaction, the plionon--
lattice interaction should be taken into account. All those po:i.r(;s are
currently under study as a continuation of the present work. Finally,
the effects of stress.on the resistivity thermoelectric power, etc. will
be reported in a separate paper.
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